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74th Annual School Board and Distinguished Educator Banquet  
The Tri-State Area School Study Council’s School Board and Distinguished 
Educator Banquet is an annual opportunity to recognize outstanding 
achievement in education through the presentation of both the Distinguished 
Educator Award and the D. Richard Wynn Distinguished School Board Award. In 
addition, the banquet is a fantastic networking opportunity for district 
administrators and Board members. This year, the banquet was held on March 
16th at the University Club. See page 2 for more on the banquet and this year’s 
award winners, Distinguished Educator Dr. Todd Keruskin, and Distinguished 
School Boards Kiski Area School District and Quaker Valley School District.  
 

Dr. Jean E. Winsand Workshop for Women in School Leadership  
The Jean E. Winsand Workshop for Women in School Leadership is an annual 
event featuring discussions on pathways to career success and empowering and 
inspiring women looking to make positive changes in their lives and careers. It is 
named in memory of Dr. Jean Winsand, a women's rights activist and Professor 
Emeritus at the University of Pittsburgh.  
 

This year’s workshop  was held on April 13th at the Edgewood Country Club. 
Annually, the Dr. Jean E. Winsand Distinguished Woman in Education Award is 
presented to a woman in education whose achievements are recognized as 
exemplary. The 2023 award winner was Dr. Caroline Johns, Superintendent of 
Northgate School District. Additionally, the Jean E. Winsand Emerging Woman in 
Education Award recognizes a woman who has made a significant impact and 
positive difference through her leadership activities and initiatives early on in their 
career. This year, Ms. Quincy Gildea, Assistant Principal at Seneca Valley 
School District, was the deserving winner. See page 3 for more. 

Thank you to the law firms who contribute to The Forum newsletter each 

 issue: 
• Andrews & Price, Special Education Alert 
• Tucker Arensberg Attorneys, Education Law Report 
• Weiss Burkardt Kramer LLC, In Brief: School Law Update 

(Located on pages 6-7 of The Forum) 

The Tri-State Area School Study Council Newsletter 

Spring Banquet and Workshops 

Upcoming Summer Events  

 Annual Dr. Samuel Francis School Law Symposium and  
Special Education Workshop   

Wednesday, June 21, 2023 

 

Registration and more details can be found here 

https://www.tristate.pitt.edu/events-workshops/dr-samuel-francis-school-law-symposium-and-special-education-workshop-0


74th Annual School Board and Distinguished Educator Banquet: In 
Review 

 

The 74th Annual Distinguished School Board and Educator Banquet was a night to remember as 
educators and school leaders from the region gathered at the University Club on Thursday, March 16, 
2023. The event was a celebration of excellence in education and a chance to recognize outstanding 
leaders who have made a significant impact in their communities. 
 

The evening kicked off with networking and entertainment provided by the extremely talented Seneca 
Valley Saxophone Quartet. The awards ceremony began with speeches from Dean Valerie Kinloch, the 
Renée and Richard Goldman Dean of the University of Pittsburgh School of Education, and Tri-State’s Co
-Directors, Dr. Michael Loughead, Dr. Heidi Ondek, and Dr. Michelle Miller. Their words emphasized the 
importance of education and the vital role that educators and school leaders play in shaping the future. 
 

 

D. Richard Wynn Distinguished School Board Award  
This year, the school boards from Kiski Area and Quaker Valley won the D. 
Richard Wynn Distinguished School Board Award, which recognizes 
exemplary practices by school boards in addressing important issues that 
reflect directly on improved schooling for students over at least a two-year 
period. 
 

In their nomination, the Quaker Valley School 
Board earned acclaim for their innovative focus, including their 1:1 technology 
implementation, their creative vision for a new school, their crucial hirings, 
and their unrelenting commitment to providing an exceptional learning 
environment for students. 
 

The Kiski Area School Board was lauded for its unwavering dedication to the 
well-being of its district and community. They have implemented measures that have brought people 
together, built a positive school culture, improved communication, and prioritized mental health during a 
particularly trying era.  

 

Distinguished Educator Award  
From a pool of incredible candidates, Dr. Todd Keruskin emerged as 
this year's worthy recipient of the Distinguished Educator Award. Dr. 
Keruskin, who currently serves as the Vice President of Professional 

Services at McGraw Hill and previously held the position of 
Superintendent at Elizabeth Forward School District, was selected for 
his dedication to students, visionary leadership, nationally recognized 
expertise in education, and profound and lasting impact on numerous 

districts, administrators, educators, and students in the region.  
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Kiski Area School Board 

Quaker Valley School Board 

Dr. Todd Keruskin 

In addition to the two awards, Dr. Diane Kirk was recognized for her exceptional leadership of the Tri-
State Area School Study Council. Her unwavering commitment and hard work have been instrumental in 
advancing the mission of Tri-State and improving educational opportunities for students throughout the 
region.  
 

The evening was a fitting tribute to the tireless efforts and passion of educators and school leaders who 
are making a positive impact on the lives of students. Tri-State would like to extend a sincere thank you to 
everyone who attended and made this night possible!  
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Tri-State Celebrates the 20th Annual Jean E. Winsand Workshop 
for Women in School Leadership 

 

On April 13th, the 20th annual Jean E. Winsand Workshop for Women 
in School Leadership was held at the Edgewood Country Club. This one
-day leadership conference is specifically designed for women leaders 
in K-12 school districts and educational institutions. More than 150 
attendees joined the event to hear from keynote speaker Michelle King 
and participate in the workshops. 
 

Topics and speakers included the following: 
 Conspiring Towards Joyful Futures 

 Our keynote address, presented by  Michelle King, Learning Instigator and Love Activist 
 Women at Play: Community Care = Self Care 

 Presented by Michelle King 

 Thriving with Authenticity: Lead, Communicate, and Relate 

Presented by Dr. Janet Sardon, Superintendent, West Jefferson School District 
 Dr. Melissa McCauley, Assistant Principal, Jefferson Hills Intermediate School 
 Ms. Angela Bell, 5th Grade Teacher JHIS, Future Administrative Leader 

 Why? Because It's Worth It! 
 Presented by Dr. Mary Catherine Reljac, Superintendent, Fox Chapel Area School District 

  Dr. Ashley Constantine, Executive Director of Elementary Education and Instruction 

  Dr. Laura Miller, Dorseyville Middle School Program Principal 
 

Jean E. Winsand Distinguished Woman in Education Award  
Dr. Caroline Johns, Superintendent of Northgate School District, was the 2023 winner of 
the Jean E. Winsand Distinguished Woman in Education Award. Dr. Johns was 
commended in her nomination for instilling a forward-thinking, innovation centered 
mindset throughout her district and for her philosophy of always staying singularly 

focused on her students. 
 

Jean E. Winsand Emerging Woman Leader in Education Award  
Ms. Quincy Gildea, an Assistant Principal at Seneca Valley School 
District, was the 2023 winner of the Jean E. Winsand Emerging Woman Leader in 
Education Award. Already in her career, Ms. Gildea has been praised as an impactful 
leader who has earned a reputation as a model educator and an exceptionally high 
performer. We were incredibly thankful to be able to honor both Ms. Gildea and Dr. 
Johns in-person this year! 
 

 

 

The event also featured a pop-up market held by the Western PA School for 
Blind Children, showcasing incredible student-made items. Toward the end of 
the event, Mary Onufer, a representative from STANDING FIRM and the 
Women's Center & Shelter of Greater Pittsburgh, our 2023 Philanthropic 
Donation Recipients, gave an extremely informative presentation on their 
latest efforts in the region. 
  
Tri-State would like to thank all participants, presenters, and students who made this year's event a 
success! We can't wait to see you again next year! 

Shopping at the student market! 

Ms. Quincy Gildea 

Dr. Caroline Johns 
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Green Building Alliance 

The 2030 District: 
 Reducing Energy Use and Recycling the Savings Back into Your 

Schools  

 

Across the globe, buildings provide spaces for people to live, work, and 
learn. The built environment is responsible for 40% of global carbon 
emissions and 30% of global energy use. The 2015 Paris Agreement set 
a goal of keeping our global temperature from rising above 1.5 degrees 
Celsius in order to avoid the worst impacts of climate change. For 
buildings, one thing is clear: there needs to be a severe reduction in carbon emissions from 
energy use. Our greatest resource in Pittsburgh? The 2030 District! 
 

What is the 2030 District?  

 

The 2030 District Network is an international initiative that works in cities to create a network of 
sustainably minded facility professionals whose goals are to reduce their individual buildings’ 
impact on the world. The tangible goals of the program are to reduce carbon emissions from 
energy use in the existing built environment by 50-65% by 2030 (hence the namesake). Further, 
all future building projects should be constructed with carbon neutrality in mind. In cities like 
Dallas, Toronto, Seattle, and most importantly, Pittsburgh (currently the largest 2030 District in 
North America), facility directors, building operators, and business owners across numerous 
sectors have come together to meet the rigorous, yet attainable, goals of the 2030 Districts 
Program. Green Building Alliance oversees the Pittsburgh and Erie 2030 Districts. Since 2012, the 
Pittsburgh 2030 District partners have seen a 38.3% reduction in carbon emissions, a 34.9% 
reduction in energy use, and a 37.1% reduction in water use below baselines. Certainly, on our 
way to hitting the goals of 2030, the most impactful data comes from the utility cost savings. In just 
10 years, the Pittsburgh 2030 District partners have avoided $267 million in utility costs 

  

HOW 2030 works and the importance of a network of champions  

 

Joining the 2030 District opens building operators up to a network of other professionals and 
resources for improving their buildings. The FREE and VOLUNTARY program allows entities to 
work at their own pace to reach the goals outlined by the program. Annually, property partners 
share utility data and meet with GBA to look at their progress. If they have concerns or ideas for 
future projects, GBA can help by connecting them with other professionals in the network who 
have done something similar in the past. This community of collaboration allows those who have 
done well to help those who are looking to do better. The facility director’s job is tireless. As 
constant problems arise in buildings, having fellow professionals to rely on is a resource unique to 
the 2030 District program. 
  

How do schools fit in?  

 

Creating sustainable communities is important in every sector, but education is of particular 
importance. If we want our students to succeed and stay healthy along the way, it is critical that we 
look at the environments in which they are learning. Through the 2030 District program, schools 
are able to create sustainable buildings and save money in the process. Reducing environmental 
impact helps create capital that can be reinvested in the school to better the    

          

Continued on page 5 
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Green Building Alliance Cont. 

Continued from page 4 

education that the students receive; whether it be through hiring additional teachers, creating more 
programs for students, or simply bringing in more resources to support learners at all levels. From 
an environmental impact, GBA’s Pittsburgh 2030 District adds an additional metric apart from 
energy, water, and carbon: indoor air quality. COVID showed everyone the importance of healthy 
air and GBA’s 2030 District program provides tools for buildings and schools to continually work to 
improve their indoor environment. 
 

If you’re already the best, why should you join?  

 

The fight to save the planet through reducing our buildings’ impacts is not a solo mission. GBA 
offers support to those who need it and celebrates the collective impact of the participants. We 
love promoting successful partners and projects. We host monthly 2030 District partner meetings 
that cover any number of topics related to the building industry. Speakers provide innovative ideas 
for common problems, present case studies of their most recent projects, and share different 
perspectives for other professionals to learn from. As a sustainability champion, it is your 
responsibility to not only be role model, but a leader.   
GBA connects and inspires a community of sustainability champions. GBA invites school districts 
to join us in supporting the next generation of sustainability champions: our students. If you have 
questions, would like further resources, or want to set up a meeting with GBA, email Peyton Stuart 
at peytons@gba.org and Chris Cieslak at chrisc@gba.org.  
  

Free, Upcoming GPRO training for facility professionals  

 

For those interested in maximizing their potential as a sustainability professional such as a 
contractor, operator, architect, etc., GPRO is a certificate program dedicated to delivering 
education regarding high-performance practices. Run through the Urban Green Council, the 
training benefits anyone who builds, renovates, and maintains buildings. GBA will be offering the 
training ($350 value) for free in either the fourth quarter of 2023 or the first quarter of 2024 thanks 
to a recent grant. If you or anybody in your facilities team are interested in becoming a GPRO 
certified, sustainably informed building professional, contact Leslie Montgomery at 
lesliem@gba.org for updates regarding the training.   
  

  

Resources  

 

Green Building Alliance  

The Pittsburgh 2030 District  

Pittsburgh’s 2021 Annual Progress Report  

Green School Resources  

GPRO ▲ 

 

https://gba.org/
https://gba.org/initiatives/pittsburgh-2030-district/
chrome-extension://oemmndcbldboiebfnladdacbdfmadadm/https:/gba.org/media/2236/pittsburgh-2030-district-2021-progress-report-for-web.pdf
https://gba.org/resources/green-healthy-schools-resources/
https://www.gpro.org/






Women’s Law Project 
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U.S. Department of Education Proposes Rule Prohibiting Bans on 
Transgender Athletes  

 

By: Women’s Law Project Senior Staff Attorney Sue Frietsche 

 

 

Responding to recent state legislative efforts to exclude transgender students from participation in 
school sports, on April 6, 2023, the U.S. Department of Education issued proposed rules protecting 
these students’ rights. The rules clarify that Title IX’s prohibition against sex discrimination prohibits 
the categorical exclusion of transgender students from athletic opportunities in schools receiving 
federal funding. FACT SHEET: U.S. Department of Education's Proposed Change to its Title IX 
Regulations on Students' Eligibility for Athletic Teams | U.S. Department of Education.  

Transgender, nonbinary, and intersex athletes are like all athletes. Sometimes they win their 
competitions, and sometimes they do not. They, like cisgender athletes, are different sizes, 
strengths, and abilities, and they deserve an equal opportunity to play sports with their peers. The 
proposed rule’s ban on blanket exclusions of transgender, nonbinary, and intersex students from 
participating in athletic teams consistent with their gender identity sends an important message at a 
critical time when an increasing number of states are attacking the rights of students whose gender 
does not align with stereotypical categories of “male” or “female.”  

In its current form, however, the proposed rule would still permit schools to create policies that treat 
transgender students disadvantageously. The proposed rule has an exception that would allow a 
school to develop team eligibility criteria that serve “important educational objectives, such as 
ensuring fairness in competition or preventing sports-related injury.” This exception promotes 
stereotypes about transgender students, such as the myths that transgender women are inherently 
more likely to win competitions against cisgender women or that they pose a safety risk because of 
a general belief that they are bigger and stronger than cisgender women.  

The reality is that there is wide variation in the “biology” of people, regardless of their assigned sex 
at birth or their gender identity. Generalized assumptions about biological differences between 
“males” and “females” mean nothing about an individual athlete.  

The public comment period on these rules closed on May 15, 2023, and the Department is expected 
to issue its final version of the rules after reviewing and considering the public comments. The 
Women’s Law Project submitted comments urging the Department to amend the proposed rule to 
make clear that student athletes should be allowed to join a team consistent with their gender 
identity, without exceptions for generalized assumptions about trans athletes disguised as the 
neutral-sounding criteria of “injury prevention” or “fairness in competition.”  

Once finally adopted by the Department of Education, this rule will apply to public K-12 schools, as 
well as colleges, universities, and other educational institutions that receive any federal funding.▲ 

 

 

  

https://www.ed.gov/news/press-releases/fact-sheet-us-department-educations-proposed-change-its-title-ix-regulations-students-eligibility-athletic-teams
https://www.ed.gov/news/press-releases/fact-sheet-us-department-educations-proposed-change-its-title-ix-regulations-students-eligibility-athletic-teams


The Forum is a publication of the Tri-State Area School Study Council. Your comments and suggestions of topics 
for future publications are always welcome. You may contact us at: 

 Tri-State Area School Study Council   

 University of Pittsburgh    Email: tristate@pitt.edu 

 5151 Wesley W. Posvar Hall   Administrative Assistant: Nolan Baker 
 230 South Bouquet Street    

 Pittsburgh, PA 15260     
  

The information in The Forum is for the general knowledge of the reader. 
 For more specific information, rely on the advice of your solicitor. 
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More photos from the Distinguished Educator Banquet 
and the PASA/PSBA Update 

From top left to right: Dean Valerie  Kinloch with Tri-State Co-Directors Dr. Loughead, Dr. Miller, and Dr. Ondek; previous Distinguished Educator Award win-
ners; Dr. Miller presenting Dr. Keruskin with the Distiguished Educator Award; the Seneca Valley Saxophone Quartet; Dr. Brian White making introduction at the 

PASA/PBSA Update 

mailto:tristate@pitt.edu

